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NlTKKSrmON IN ENGLAND.over the railway lalxmrcr? Above nil, 
what does lie know about the- private af
faira of the Pope t We are intorewti^l in 
discovering ami defining the tremendous | 
power which Bishop Cuxu understandn all 
nlxfUt, hut of which wu—the oppressed— 
know nothing whatever. Possibly our 
rigid rev. friend—who is good enough not 
to denounce our religious tenets—Is ns 
much in the dark himself. And if he is. 
we shall not he accused of unwarranted 
severity in proclaiming him grossly slan
derous.—Liverpool Times.

TIIP LA III NOVEL-HEAIIEK.TIIE MODEL FARM HIFFICLLTV.
Catholic Ulcoioj. At the late Dunmow, E-sex, Petty Ses

sions, two men, father and son, laborers, 
were charged with misbehaving themselves 
towards Susan Sharpe, wife of an army 
pensioner, living at High Easter, in a 
manner likely to lead to a breach of the 
peace. The evidence showed that defend
ants were under the impression that com
plainant was a witch, and they wanted to 
put her to the test by throwing her into a 
pond to see whether she would sink or 
float They affirmed she had bewitched 
the younger défendent and his wife; the 
furniture in the house was disturbed, their 
domestic animals died, their bed rocked 
like a swinging boat, and shadow's appear- 
in their bedroom; on one occassion there 
were three iu bed to witness the shadowy 
apparition, and they strongly asserted that 
the “shape” was that of the complainant. 
The elder défendent had visited certain 
reputed “cunning” men and women in 
the villages around with a view to baffle 
the supposed witch's evil designs, but 
without effect; “all sorts of things” had 
been tried, hut they could get no peace, 
and the reports they set abroad caused 
great excitement in the locality. The de
fendants were bound over to keep the 
peace for six months.

To the Editor of the
Bir,— In a recent issue of your excellent 

journal, you exonerated Mr. Brown, pro
fessor of agriculture at tin* Model harm,
Guelph, from the charge of bigotry, pub- 
lishCfl in a previous number; and you 
coinddc in the decision given by the com
mission which tried the case on the 25th 
of June, at the. Agricultural College at 
Guelph. Where all the fact s of the case, and 
the character of the partie- who gave 
evidence are well known, it is the almost 
universal opinion that Mr. Mahon ha- 
received fair treatment.

Mr. Mahon was dismissed on the strength 
of a report made to the. Government by 
Mr. Brown stating “he was deficient in 
knowledge of live stock.”

Mr. Mahon had the repeated a--urame of 
Mr. Brown up to the moment of di-iui—al 
that lie was well satisfied with the manner 
in which he discharged hi- duties as farm 
forman, and moreover, those conversant 
with model farm affair.-, notably Mr. Laid- 
law, M. P. P., w ho, at one time had the 
management of the institution, have .said 
that the lire stock vac near in letter condi
tion than <hirin'i Mr. Mahon's firm of offin.
Mr. Mahon justly concluded that the 
charge of incompetene.y w as a mere cloak 
to cover the real motive, viz: religious 
liate; and accordingly, made to the govern
ment such a charge against the nrofe—or.
A special commission consisting of the Hon.
Messrs. Wood and Pardee, tried the ease, 
and in spite of the following evidence de
cided that the charge was groundless. Mr.
Laid law swore that Mr. Brown said, pre
vious to Mr. Mahon’.- appointment, that 
“no Catholic should lie appointed it lie 
could prevent it,” and on two nubsequent 
occasion- made use of similar expressions.
Mr. Mosaic, who, according to the testimony 
of Mr. La id law, M. P. P., wa- present on 
the first occasion, .-won In- did not re
member the words, not being present on 
the occasion referred to, although Mr.
Brown swore that he. (Mr. Ma—ie) was 
present.

How, in the face of this evidence, the 
commission could, in justice, exculpate 
Mr. B. from the charge of bigotry, i- sim
ply incomprehensible. Mr. Laidlaw, M.
P. P., is a genii email of undoubted honor 
and integrity, and could have no other mo
tive in giving his evidence than that of 
truth aml justice.

it is argued that if Mr. Brow n wa- ac
tuated by religious bigotry lie would not 
have recommended the government to re
tain Mr. Mahon, at the same time he re
ported inefficiency. Why, then, if In 
v. idled him to be retained, did lie make 
y mil a report at all ! and why, if lie lie a 
conscientious man, did lie advise the gov
ernment to retain an incompetent officer l
Hyuruci»v nudduuUe-dealmg,,,.- mnnilWt | s„ m,w, you aie aSoyed, von 
!" whl.,le “",l Ihv b'-».'val f«hun.h \ n’k‘ vnu;
nui here is tl.at Mr. Mahon has been ° . . ,, . ., r , , , , iii tart you are so totally changed that nivshamefully treated, not only by hi-super- , • f .• . „ v n
h,r "‘VV"" «»*>»>>' *!«• govemmenl. „f thi.gHeve.1 mother deeply
rroin the time of Mr. Mahon - aiiiiomt- ... . , , f . • i , i4 , .. , . . , * 1 affected \ ictomie; she tried to conceal 1e r

was X -al.j-t,.,l ... fa||il , and a,lswo,.c.l in ,.vashv and
insults on account <d hi- religion and na- i , n . ’ , u ., ,, , ,, \ .. • i;4 « ,• , i ; i , .I un I larassed sentences. Alas she thought,tioiinlity, li> some ui tin -indents, lie ’ .. , . ,
bore all this with fortitude, and devoted n,l,l,,ullf u,}‘* s'n< s 1,11 •
Inn.-, If In tl.v faill.fnl di-nhavgc of his du- I 1 n1"x"'l'V " "K„sn
4- , , • \ ? .\ \ great, she sought out at al! hazard-, thetie-. In order to convey «ome idea of tin- 1 f ,P. , w., ,i , .1 ■,• \ii true cause ot this cliange. Mie perceivedcharacter of the persecution to which lie i ...... . ° . d. ., • . i . 1 « I that \ ictorine - room wa.-lighted to an ad-wns subjected, it may be stated that on a . , ,, . , . r.. • J .i ‘ . , . . i I vain ed hour m the night : lier suspicionscertain occasion, the students painted the I , , , , . F , . , 1 , .M f ». \r i . 1 , thus awakened, she wished to know whatudder ot Mr. Mahon s cow green, and 1
decked her off with various offensive, labels 1 
and then marched the cow into the market 
square of the city. It is, indeed, no un
common remark that “tin* boy- must 
lia ve made it pretty hot for him.”

What an admirable religion that I- 
wliOHo training of youth bears -mb pre
cious fruit. Alas! how different from tlie 
charitable spirit of true Christianity i- that 
1lie\ have imbibed which prompts them 
thus in hate and persecute their fellow -vit- |

Victoiine was a gentle, good, piou-, and 
amiable girl, her conscience si unie with in - 

, and modesty beamed from her 
Her heart so e#lm, no placid, might 

compared to the, limpid lake that no 
blast bad ever ruffled; to ih* by In r moth
er’s side constituted her happiness; the 
mother found a companion in her daught
er. Their souls formed one and the same; 
their love of each other wa- of that pure 
cast whose source is in heaven. Victoiiue’s 
heart was transparent for her mother, she 
saw in it peace, goodnes.-, gentleness of 
character, an ingenuous mind and a blind 
submission to her to whom she ow ed her 
existence.

nocence, 
eyes.

ThU question you can have answered to your entire satisfaction by sending your 
orders to it for anything you wish to purchase in New York. It will prove good if you 
make use of its many advantages In acting as your Agent for the purchasing of any goods 
or attending to any business matters requiring careful supervision and save you the time 
and expense of coming here in person to do the same.

Whatever is advertised in any American publication you can get at same rates as 
charged by the advertisers, by addressingBRADLAUGH AND PARNELL.

THOMAS
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY,

37 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

. EOAN,
A WANTON OUTRAGE ON FAITH AND 

MORALITY.They prnvcd together fervently, 
spoke of God w ith delight, and their liap- 
piness was completed at the Holy Table.

“Happy mother ! happy daughter!” 
their neighbors exclaimed, on seeing them 
in the Church or in the family circle; in
deed. the mother’s countenance beamed 
w ith happiness, and an angelic candor had 
left it- impress oil every trait of the 
daughter.

Now all is changed ! Victoiine is no 
longer the same; her tranquility of mind 
and her quietude of heart haw fled; the 

her cheeks is failed. Her exalted 
imagination leaves her nervous and ex
cited. See how the storm of jiu-sion agi
tate- thi- once quiet, sincere and innocent 
soul; -he i- now uneasy, dull, silent; her 
mother no lunger enjoy- tin < utpyuring- 
of her beloved daughter’s heart. Through 
the day Victoiine muses. At night her 
dreams disturb her: she sees enchanting 
groves, splendid palaces, a shepherdess or 
peasant girl captivating some great prince, 
who marrie» her; -hr -ce-a tower, a dun
geon, where some unfortunate creature is 
pining away her life: she fancies duels, sui
cides, hideous phantoms and graceful 
form-. Her exalted brain is exhausted

| From the Cork Examiner. )
The Brad la ugh imbroglio is at an end, 

and the member for Northampton is now 
entitled to take his seat among the. repre
sentatives of Great Britain and Ireland.
The morning papers express a sense of re
lief at its being brought to a close, and, 
doubtless, many members of Parliament, 
even amongst those most hostile to the 
embrace of the Atheist to the House, are 
glad to have the ugly business over and 
done with. It involved on the part of 
some of those opposed to the government 
resolution an apparent conflict between 
their principles and their 
that was not really the case i 
stances are taken into account. The 1 
Liberal theory is that a man’s opinions 
should not be made a hindrance to hi- 
entering Parliament, but it was not really 
Mr. BnullauKli’j opinions but his conduct U’
winch excited the movement against him. Carlow. (Mother 30. Mi7.
11,. demeanor toward. Un- oath na utal.} j My Uear Sir-1 wish to state to vou 
,,revoke, the hostility of all who bel,eve Kometbi of the im]ire6sion with whidlI

its solemnity. A man who so treats rcfturnealrom a latJ visit to the counties 
that really awl,il at,estât,,,., u,.quest,on- of Kilkenny, Cork and Tipperary, espe- 
ably soils the House ol Commons with h a ciaUy as | delayed somedayi in the county 
presence. The opposition shown to his lart mentioned, where barbarous scenes „re 
entrance „, the first instance was a defence frcumtly occurring. You are also well 
of the sanctity ol the oath; and the resist- ‘ iut/d with tlll?state of thij cuulltrv, 
ance to the Government résolut,on was a especially of the south, with the several 
natural «lires,,on of the resentment l w‘llich ha ti,crL. aild you know 
caused by ISradlaugh » demeanor. W h.le ^ Wv„ ehar^ter ,|f tholc wfln flirnish 
we pre tr e course o lose 10 op- jnfonuaUon to the Government, that no 
pose, ,e rt.so u on we ie ,,,, me e< general remarks can be valuable to vou. 
to judge them too severely . Mr. l'un,ell s ït is , uite tlue that the prewn, murders,

.... ..
i • 1 ! 1r ■ i • 6 i i r . i cisiv the same causes a» similar and greaterhis vote. If m hu conscience he believed I * * -.• .• . rnu *.i * i • i . , * „ i •, ,, 1» „ i 1 atrocities arose in time past. The twothat it was his duty to admit Mr. P»rad- , .. „ , ,, * v ' .. , „ .i I.*, ,, J f ,, , parties are still struggling; the characterS' in tti iïr he did! But L, he ^ “ chafed butthe animus
,n , n . i • I • of th se engaged in it is the same. I hedeemed it necessary to exp am Ins views j „e oppressed beyond all endur-
farther a^dc-xpiZ ^^L'demed U £ ^ ^ If them, but not

pedient to make such an unostentatious g »"> ™rans t,'e ™
display of sympathy with Mr. Bradlaugh 11,p great and small, with a few_

1 J * 1 h exceptions, are not less savage. Some of
of them are like fiend-; they would de
vour the people, land insist that they are 
all lost to every sense of morals and 
humanity. Whilst the truth, as far as I 
can ascertain it, is: peasentry are gener
ally industrious and peaceable, rendered 
outrageous and cruel only by oppression 
which human nature cannot—another 
person would sav ought not—to bear.

| William C------k, who was murdered lately,
and from whose murder arose several 
others

Allen, of Lowell, shows the Catholic 
population of Canada f 1,846,800), is pro
vided for by 23 bi shot is, 1,699 priests, and 
1,617 churches, lucre are also 18 
seminaries, 40 colleges, 86 academies, 24" 
convents, 92 religious communities, 43 
asylums, 34 hospitals, and 3,544 elemen
tary schools.

EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, but practically by conversation.

*4 ...... ». Th,° Library contains choice and standard
" 10U lbs . . §1 60 to 1 UU works. Literary reunions are held monthly.

\ ÎV. î° I ÏU I Vocul »nd Instrumental Music form a pro-
................. 1 1 10 1 minent feature. Musical Soirees take place
................. 1 n- !° î P* weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement
................. V , t , Î ttnd ensuring self-possession, strict ntten-
................. 1 j 1U tion Is paid to promote physical and mtel-

V t° * W lectual development, habits of neatness and
................. 1 l'J to ] Zr) economy, with reflnement of mam
— ........ 1 30 to 2 U0 Tkkm» lo suit Die difficulty oi the times,
*‘*EP- . .... without impairing the select character of the

Cwt. .i 00 to .t 3> Institution.
“ 00 to » 25 For furth.

2 75 to :$ 00 ior, or any
2 2Ô to 2 50
:t 00 to 3 25
2 2.5 to 2 ,50

“ 1 50 to 2 00
1.3 00 to H 00
14 00 to IN 00

---- 2 50 to 3 00

fuse on

COMMERCIAL.
THE EVIL HAYS Ol 01.11. London Markets.

London,O
practice,
I the uii'cum-

but
nt., July 2S, 1N80.

WHAT BISHOP DOYLE SA W OF THE 
IRISH PERSECUTION BEFORE 

EMANCIPA TION.

Wheat, Winter 
Spring “ 
Corn.......................
Oats.......................

Barley...................
Rye ..........................
Buckwheat...............

KLOÜK AND
FlourFall Wheat 

Mixed Flour 
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat FI 
(irahain Flour 
Cracked Wheat 
Corn meal 
Bran, per ton 
Shorts, '
Oatmeal, V cwt..........

Lard, tb ........
Eggs, Store Lots, ^ doz .

“ Farmers’ “
Crock...........................

, . Rolls.............................
Cheese, Dairy. ^ to..............

'•r purticuhirs apply to the Super-

with those euijity, seducing and always 
fantastic ravings. Throughout the day her 
mind is preoccupied with continual vision» 
and recollections, which waste away her 
frail existence.

Her mother w ill say to her: “My child, 
what is the matter; you seem so sad, so 
I tensive, speak without fear—are you <iek?”

Victoiine answer-: “Ho not be uneasy, 
mother, nothing is the matter.”

“Why, then, ha- that cheerfulness, for 
which you were so much admired, given 
place to sadness ? You appear, my dear 
child, as if melancholy preyed upon your 
very vitals. Your prayer- are less fervent

CARRIAGES.
LONDON CA RRIAQ /■: FACTORY

J- CAMPBELL, PROP.PHODÜCK
... . 0 OU
.... 0 12 to
.... 0 10 to
.... 0 IK to 0 20
■ ... 0 20 to 0 23
.... 0 11 to 0 15

to U 12 
0 12 
0 13

and retail.
ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE WORLD.

Has been in bunt newt 
been awarded 

«»! Fail» 17N i"i itsT 
Third and Diph

ml Diploma 
:i in Hydue

M lit tor. to ..
Lamb, *> to. .
Beef,

f urkey s, each..
Dried Apples V to.
Onions, hill........
Hay, ¥ ou..........
Straw, t» load..
Live Hogs,
Dressed H
Chickens, pair............

. 0 07 to o 08
. 0 no to 0 lu
. 0 07 to 0 ON
. 0 15 to 0 00 has

............ U 75 to i 2u Loi

............  0 06 to o (Hi Second,
. 1 50 to 2 00 awarded Medal ai

I (Hi to 0 (HI tioiml Exhibit ini
. 2 5o to 3 50 Wales, Australia.
5,v; }" ,1S Factory: KING ST., W. of Market.

.... 0 40 to ll 00
.. 0 50 to 0 65

. ..0 20 to 0 25
------ 0 15 to 0 80
........  1 2.5 t o I 50 I
........  0 00 to 0 05

. to o 60
I to 4 00

.........®ijl J" JJÜ“|Kln(f Street, Op|iosl(e Revere House,
Has now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of

pr to qtr ... lusiness over 25 years, 
by the I’rovineial 

” x,’~ PRI»E 
Ionian

at the Interna- 
y, New Soutliyour hajmines» less apparent in the 

reception of the Sacrament. You loved 
to read the lives of the Saint-, now it cre
ates but disgust and ennui. You would 
-ay sometimes: ‘Mother, t« -morrow i- the 
day of the Lord, let us prepare, I wish to 
have a pure and clear conscience;’ but it is

<»gs........

Ducks.....................................
Turnips ^ hush..............
Carrots...........................................
Apples, t» bag .........................
Potatoes bug ........................
Coal, all stove kinds -------
Cord wood. No. 1 
Tallow, render.
Wool.

CARRIAGESas
TO VISIT HIM W HEN IN THE CLOCK TOW EH 

OF THE HOUSE,
Mr. Parnell declared that he held Mr.

Bradlaugh guilty of proclaiming abomin
able doctrines; ought the representative of 
a Catholic city, ought the leader of the 
lri h party in the House of Common- 
make himself conspicuous by his condol
ence with the Atheist preacher of ahoin
itiations ? We have no desire to judge 
Mr. Pat null unfairly. Despite manifest 
injustice done many times by that gentle
man to this journal, we have endeavored 
to be as candid and unprejudiced in our 
critcisms of bis course as possible. We 
have before this acknowledged that with 
the ruspon-iblities of his new position 
there seems to have come a certain 
amount of modertaion anil patience that 
we hardly expected. But those responsi
bilities involved a good deal more, and 
they certainly ought to have enjoined 
upon Mr. Parnell that

So, preoccupied aid take,, ui. with an uncalled-for manifestation of avu- 
novel-reading, she lives no longer but for . . . , . , 1 A,1 lI\ „ ,

unknown homo for whom -In- >igl,s w." ', l',10 turbulent decner of the existence 
I um en,ingly. Sim feel.- liei liai,pine- «ill "f <""}> wlth.tllv lecturer who preached 
' unie he complete when her dream- are emty to the youth of these countries, ,lon f,om Iio"lc' 

renlized. Braver and uecupution -a-e not 'll-became a man in hi8 position. Mr.
her mind; -hé w «nie. I,,-,.,If n„d other- 1 ;in,lM ,iFks Ut¥"=“ .*b“. at,: England, for Knock, oarlv in August.

lie. -adne-and -Hence, and her health "f 1,1 connection with tlna.iue-tmn. U will hem charge of Rev. Father \\ .al-h.
fall, a prev h, her iv -|, The ideal ""t «nay to -ay what we are afraid of.
..f the novel- i- ever Before her eie. with U"l sun; that Catholic action on
him alone -lm could he liuppv novel matter is stimulated by fear at all. 
writers assure lmv of nil ri. In- and l.appi- |l-,V,’ll'r there may Im-ground-for ap-
........and the enjoyment of a sure, Paradise l"'chen.,on in the progress that Atheism
than that promised Ie religion. and Materia ism are making which is

Wretched girl ! and wretched nn.thei : signified by the election to Parliament ol
Until are miserable and -nffei en-elv. "" av""'c|1 of these doctrines.
ViclorineM.ome has he,....... a ism, in But amongst Christian- it w Catholics >vho
which -lie langui.lie- awav a t victim )ll"v'' W"1 r?as‘m t« fear the consequences,
of a vamttire. Her inotliej i- meonsolahle 1 hv-v »**',*•»*' ' ''''"loved Iront the
and weighed down with......... at the -ight daitgey, p!anttd as they are in the very
of her .Uttering daughtei. citadel »f Umshanity, But without fear

We areju-t in receipt ,,f the above Finally novels have di-appeamll She here may e nsure. And Catholic-may The Honorable Mr. Moused!, who has
mentioned work, ll i- wilt leu in a eujm. o,.„||,. excitement ... a- to haiti-h lw‘ ••xett-ed. we think, if, while di-pused , been appointed State Steward to the Irish
simple and concise si vie, and relleet.s credit i impereeplibl) her preoe, umilion. Owing , jmlge tolerantly any vote which a man’- \ levrov, I- a Catholic. Abo, Colonel
on it. author. He bases his lluurv on the   atrrnal' solicitude tin evil had not fi-e «.inpel- him to give, they 1 ]>ea-ç, a Catholic, ha« been named Cham-
labor .pteatioli on the two p.unt- of | made nitich progress. The fatal clt'oct- have seen with pain and wonder a ! herlain to the Irish Lord-Lieutenant.
AvMi'- prayer- -rivhvs mid |i.m rty are imvi l-n ailing begin to lie effaced: ehe, i ! wn',l,"n !ll!,‘ untie, e—ary di-jday ..1 -ym- 1 The increase of the Catholic population
the two extremes in civil life, to be lubh— returns; the pallut of lui hi - .w di ■ - j‘a,"v ,v|* a IlliUI "ln.se wncareer ha- , in the United States in the last twenty
avoided as not only undesirable, lml ,,|.rm . her lie.nl 1- ..nc ui.o m "Uirag.- upon ihe ......... and years has been about 3,800,000; that of
].u-iLively injurious and productive of h. v u- i ves re le— in ii ihle. and -he i- in principle- they most cheri.-l;. j -priests has been 3,754; that of churches
vice in society ; and lays down ns a mi- g,.,.d hen It Sensible and. real life take- — . . i and chapels, 4,022.
inaiy principle the proposition that lanor tlie place of the vain dream-of'fanes. Tin 1 , lx «■ vi'llr ! H The
is tlie foundation and superstructure .■ I nimher’s -■ vere reprimand- and tin* wi<« : 1 ‘ ’i"’r ’ * * "DLH S.
wealth, and that tin worker, whether ol < unsel-of her spiritual dii. t tor have had
brain uv muscle, i- fully enlil led lo tin ilnm ell’evt ; Yietorine. led a-t rax hx un

W. J. THOMPSON,_____ « lt>
jrd. . 3 50, ^ eo

S ANI) HIDES.
Lamliskins, each................
Calfskins, green, to ..

“ dry “ .... 
Hides, green,

. 1 .50 to 1 75

..Oil to U 00 
. . 0 00 to 0 00 
. . 0 ON to 0 28 
.. 0 07 to (j 00

CARRIAGES* BUGGIES
/-V THE DOMINION.

London Stock Market.
Reported by John Wright, 

Richmond st.
Stock Broker. 10, -l"‘c in I Cheap Sale Haring Exhibition

Week.
Don’t forget to call and see them before you 

purchase anywhere else

London, July 2S.
3. SdIff3.I was told, after a series of 

u el ties, set fire to a widow’s house, who 
with her little children were ill of fever, 
in order by that process to eject them from 
their tenement. He was only more cruel 
and rash than many others of the same 
spirit; and I sincerely believe, if the in
fluence of the Catholic clergy did not 
arrest the people, you would have 
murders, military executions, martial law, 
or insurrections throughout one-half of 
the counties in Ireland.

... liUÿ»Huron * Erie............
Ontario..........  .............

no
W. J. THOMPSON..... 120

UN
.... 110
.... 113

I >
Dominion... 
Agricultural
Canadian..............
London Loan... 
English Loan Co
London Life...................
Royal standard................
Financial .

120
112 50-3m
lit
107105had -o interested her daughter; she search

ed her room for some, time to no purpose. 
At length she discovered two novels under 
her [allow. Behold tin

She had forgotten real happiness and un
ion with God and her mother for happi- 
ne-ft that was hut imaginary !

GAS FITTINGS.
L- C3-- JOI.LIFFE,

(Successor to Stevens, Turner 
<t Burns)

luo
50

102
’IN)

105
102
itemise of the 

This was the food of her soul !
PLUMBER,

STEAM & GAS FITTERRE-OPENING! BELL HANGER, ETC.
Steam Bumps, Iron and 
Iron Fittings, etc. Hpe- 

ing up houses and 
of tlie city, with 

We. A Iso heating same 
r. 376 Richmond st., 

42 ly

CATHOLIC NEWS.
Dealer in Hand and 

Lead Pipe, Brass and 
vial attention given to fittl

EBSS-Hf''
new store (next door to Reid Bros. ), 170 Inm- i .....
das Street, opposite Strong's hotel, and in- ' ’
tend- to continue the

MRS. J.J.SKEFFINGTQNCardinal Manning has returned to Lon-

Alining those in jiowei in Ontario, of 
whose party Mr. Mahon has always been a 
consistent and strenuous supporter, there 
is not one who ha- done aught to vindicate 
his rights as a citizen thit- a--ruled by big
otry id' the lito-l revolting de-criidioti. 
Libéral Protestant-, a.- well as Catholic- in 
Wellington, regardless of political procliv
ities, regard the whole affair with indigna
tion.

A party of pilgrims will leave Manches-

1 3 m<lennan & fryerLord Courtenay, eldest son and heir to 
; the Duke of Devonshire, was lately receiv

ed into the Church by Cardinal Manning.
A- many .ns twenty-three clerical con

verts have been supplied from four 
Ritualistic churches in England within the 
last few years.

There is much suffering among the 
Sisters of religious orders in Italy, owing 
to the spoliations their communities have 
been subjected tv by the Italian govern-
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TRUTHS. Call and examine our economical Hot 
x\ a 1er Heating Apparatus now in operation, 

dwellings, stores, Ae. Patent applied for.
BOOK NOTIUI!.

Hop llilters tire the Purest amt Best Bitters

They are compounded from Hops.
Mmulrake and Dandelion, the uUie 
and most valuable medicines in t 
and contain all tlie best and most curative y 
properties ot all other Bitters, h, mg ihcE 
greatest Bhn>d I‘urijier, I.iver Rrijtiln
and Life and Health Restoring Agent on S , Z ' x\ rtit in. . i.. i
earth. No disease or ill health can possi-1 I / y ""•*1 ■> a, theM> l-nKj.-xIxt wl,m,lh..«.. |llm.rMirv ,,.,.,1.1 i / iV
so varied and perfect an* their operation-. 1 j f f f® , Nivn.«i„. i,„ i..|„.,i

They give new life and vigor to the aged ■ ' - rh-':V 1,1 Tor«ni.. .m.t u ... a,,»
and infirm. To all whose employment - h • ^ . r \ '!’ f "" ' ,l;m " 1 ,r*
cause Irregularity of t lie bowel- or ùrinarv B f • » 'mx'M'iPo ■'!1'r :
organs,or who require an appetizer, tonie 1 ' .V 1 c
«« ml mild stimulant, these Bitters are In- g , ' 'j ; Bp. 1 imr t.. hVmi», n„.7,
valuable, being highly curative, tonic and fl . jZ’.i.ev' •1
stimulating, without intoj ictdint/. J t ^ ' 11 '' ,h"No matter what xour t-.-i i y e, o I '■ ^

ui is are, what the dissase or ailment Is, *?• yfflcWs of- «"tnomm, ,t im, state,
use Hop Ritters. Don’t wait until you nre« X• 1
sick, Init If you only tcel had or miserahle, H r ” “P 1 i ’ti, on»

rrr’,' 3
doing. /. *1 $oOO ’ \a i 11 lie paid for a jj ( 11 \ s M \ I r t v \" 11 w ixti.'ih t g> h\ v ease I iiev Will not cure or help. 3 ' V, ; N • ,

K. invmbvr. H.»|> Hitl. rs u no vile, 2 144 king street west, loro,.to.
drugged, drunken nostrum, Imt tlie purist H 

I liest medicine ever made; I lie •* In-li 
d's Friend and Hope." ami 
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of Dr. Lynch, bishop of 
Dr. Luughlin, bishop of 

| Brooklyn, and Dr. Corrigan, bishop of 
. I here svui.ii- to be lit lie doubt in the ! Newark, are said to be before the I'ro- 

fruition of hislaboi. hut maim.tin • :h.a tin 1.11 * j * \ illusions, i- omc im, tlie joy of I mind- of those lust qualified lo judge that paganda for the appointment of coadjutor 
civilization now in vogue (,i- in ages ul | hi family, tlie edilieat ion "I In i paii-li. : I he Old (Ytlholie cause in ihe ( •niton of j i,, Cardinal McCloskey, 
conquest^ follows the precedent that . and the model of n virlttoii.- girl. ! Geneva i-nearing ihe end of il- da vs. It v; ... ix .1. \i .v“might makes right.** lie then ref**is to Such are the elle, 1 - d m-vel reading. 1 i-litlle likely to live after the withdrawal 1 V ,1 . 1. ' 'j •(’mVvm.t x ,vv v, ..n1
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monopolists. The remainder of hi- work read, that the recent synod is probable the last * " ' ‘*
consists of an able n-unie of hi- letter- to *** , in which what is known in Geneva a- the . 1 is never too late to learn, at least
the Torontoil/a.i7and Irish Canadian. Pin BBIMi I’ll K PBOOKS. Liberal Cathoii. (’hurch will he represented. ' ’«ouKht an Indian wonian residing at
book is well worth reading. G nd Ith. — | State support, without doubt, will he soon Un* Catholic Indian Mission of Kvshena,
Author, and obtain a cojiy. There i- a Bishop Coxe in the I'nited j withdrawn, and then il must inevitable ,i lsco|!8m> "‘l') W{is received into the

State-. What he i- hi-hop of I- 1 *• • t with- 1 peri-h. \Itt*ady -everal county cures are 1 h*1*hone church recentlv at the uxtraor- 
T il F. experience oj the manu le i nm • ..f in the range of our known*.Ig.-. lie doe- \ néant and their ehurehes are closed. In j dinars ripe age of 105 years ! bather

the -Myrtle Navy*' tohaec . i n vahtal.lv not like the Jesuits, though that does not ; -oim* that are -till open the worshippers on i \l(lSM‘liel,n hatl lhli happiness to instruct
lesson in political economy. Vi . \ iou- to ( m piise us, seeing that M. I’ei rv and M Sundax do not average more than a -core ^ u- convert, perhaps the oldest person 
their commencing that brand, the mha..l.oyson, and Mr. Nexvdegate, and inanx j at he-t, and even at the parish ehtm-h ,,f I w< r received for Bantism into the Church 
made of the finest Vii'ginia leal. x\ as alxx a\s others, are hostile to the -on- id Lovola. , ( ieitex a t hex rarelx exceed loilx. At the ‘‘ fhu dajs of the Patriarchs. The 
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Navy” resolved t>. strip I In maim la.i -• tenets that 1 six thi-. It is he. ause of the Further it is added that a community ton, and attracted such an enormous mass
of the tobacco of all its lam x < -i and political hostility of Jesuitism, xvhirh con [ which contains a majorit v of Catholics and °f people that the jiolicc had to keep hack
put their profit al soloxv a rale that m> lml- everybody in that vommuiiiou, from ' free-thinkers would never consent to he numbers seeking admission. The vene- 
competioi' could pos-iMy undei •.•’! tlu-m the I’opv him-elf to the servant al the taxed to -uj.port a Protestant, so that the j table ecclesiastic, recovered from his
x. ith the sanie quali x ■ • I .n, >■ i un the \\ .i-htuh and tlie lahovet on the railway." fall of the Liberal Cath.dic (.Lurch must recent accident, is represented as in ex*
x ry first, until m •• pro lit Where is this Jesuitism to he found ! It of necessity involve that of the Protestant i relient health and the enjoyment of tlie I I 10:30 2:00 t 4*00 t k*OB

s been a uniform |«u. • .ita - tj on the ; is lime soim*lN*dy told us, for we are eon Church ns a State institut ior, —a conclusion i highest spirits. | a.m. “».m. p.m. * '
h [I i-their emu m i, ... ; M- hmake -i.antly hearing the Coxes of anti-Cntholie | at which the Council of the Canton has 1 The number of Catholics in New Eng I____________________________ _________  I EARES:-.xdultN, return trip, 15c,; children
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